99mTc-oxidronate uptake within urothelial carcinoma confirmed with SPECT/CT imaging.
A 63-year-old woman with recurrent urothelial carcinoma was referred for skeletal scintigraphy to evaluate for osseous metastatic disease. The bone scan showed no osseous metastatic disease, but did show intense focal radiotracer accumulation along the left aspect of the urinary bladder. SPECT/CT images localized this uptake to a calcified bladder wall mass corresponding with the biopsy-proven (via cystoscopy) recurrent tumor. This case demonstrates that (a) some tumors may accumulate radionuclide bone tracer, emphasizing the need for careful evaluation of nonosseous structures during bone scan interpretation; (b) SPECT/CT is useful for clarifying potentially confusing findings and preventing misdiagnosis.